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ABSTRACT: The control of exchange coupling across the molecule−substrate
interface is a key feature in molecular spintronics. This Perspective reviews the
emerging ﬁeld of on-surface magnetochemistry, where coordination chemistry is
applied to surface-supported metal porphyrins and metal phthalocyanines to
control their magnetic properties. The particularities of the surface as a
multiatomic ligand or “surface ligand” are introduced. The asymmetry involved
in the action of a chemical ligand and a surface ligand on the same planar
complexes modiﬁes the well-established “trans eﬀect” to the notion of the
“surface-trans eﬀect”. As ad-complexes on ferromagnetic substrates are usually exchange-coupled, the magnetochemical
implications of the surface-trans eﬀect are of particular interest. The combined action of the diﬀerent ligands allows for the
reproducible control of spin states in on-surface supramolecular architectures and opens up new ways toward building and
operating spin systems at interfaces. Notably, spin-switching has been demonstrated to be controlled collectively via the
interaction with a ligand (chemical selectivity) and individually via local addressing at the interface.
A century ago, Alfred Werner laid the foundation of moderncoordination chemistry, an achievement for which he was
awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 1913. The innovative
concept of primary and secondary valences in coordination
complexes that he introduced has since then developed into
oxidation states and coordination numbers and become
textbook knowledge for introductory chemistry.1 Brieﬂy, the
transition-metal ion in a given coordination complex with a
ﬁxed oxidation state can be either diamagnetic or paramagnetic,
depending on the number of the ligands as well as their nature.
It is the ligands that are responsible for the splitting of the d
orbitals of the metal ion into t2g and eg levels, which are at the
heart of ligand ﬁeld theory (LFT).1 Thereby, ligand
coordination directly alters the magnetic properties. Among
the existing coordination complexes, particularly spin-bearing
four-coordinated square-planar porphyrins and phthalocyanines
have received much attention during the last six decades. Here,
the coordination number of the metal ion and hence its
magnetic properties can be easily modiﬁed by coordination
with external axial ligands leading to ﬁve/six-fold coordination
complexes.2
Recently, on-surface coordination chemistry of metal
porphyrins and metal phthalocyanines has raised increasing
attention.3−5 In this ﬁeld of research, coordination chemistry of
the planar molecules is studied in the presence of a surface
ligand and an optional axial ligand binding to the free on-top
site. A central issue is whether the known gas-phase
coordination chemistry concepts remain valid for ligand
coordination of spin-bearing planar metal−organic molecules
assembled on (magnetic) surfaces. Emerging evidence shows
that due to the surface−molecule interaction, novel magneto-
chemical eﬀects arise beyond those known from classical
coordination chemistry. Most prominently, the interaction of
spin-polarized electrons in the molecular and surface orbitals
can lead to the formation of hybrid molecule−substrate
interface states, sometimes called spin-interfaces, that induce
magnetic order in paramagnetic molecules up to room
temperature and even above. By choice of a suitable top
substrate layer, a ferromagnetic (FM) as well as an
antiferromagnetic (AFM) coupling between the molecule and
the substrate can be engineered.6−15 Coordination of these
planar metal−organic molecules with the surface ligand has
been attributed to the formation of a unique hybrid molecule−
substrate spin interface. Next, the molecule−surface interaction
and, via exchange interaction, the molecular spin states can be
modiﬁed upon coordination to the free ligand position with a
molecule like NO, NH3, O2, or CO that could serve the
purpose of a chemical stimulus. The binding and release of the
axial ligand presents a convenient approach to control the
magnetic properties of the individual on-surface complexes.
The interrelation between the FM substrate ligand and the axial
ligand bound to the on-top site has been referred to as the
surface spin-trans eﬀect.16,17 This Perspective aims at discussing
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the recent progress made in the ﬁeld of on-surface magneto-
chemistry of metal porphyrins and metal phthalocyanines
containing ﬁrst-row transition-metal ions. This emerging ﬁeld
may ﬁnd its application in molecular spintronics.18
Measurement Techniques and Sample Preparation. Spectromi-
croscopy correlation experiments are performed on atomically
well-deﬁned sample surfaces. Figure 1 presents the typical
research design. All experiments are performed in ultrahigh
vacuum (UHV); this environment allows precise dosing of
gases acting as optional axial ligands. Standard methods of
sample preparation and characterization are the following:10,11
transition-metal porphyrins or phthalocyanines are evaporated
(slightly less than 1 monolayer) onto freshly prepared Co(001)
or Ni(001) thin ﬁlm substrates grown on Cu(001) kept at
room temperature. X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS)
and scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) measurements have
been combined to estimate the ﬁlm thickness, the stoichiom-
etry, and the molecular coverage. STM also provides insight
into the two-dimensional molecular arrangement and, in
general, the morphology of the samples. Chemical stimuli like
nitric oxide (NO), ammonia (NH3), pyridine, carbon
monoxide (CO), and atomic hydrogen (H) are introduced to
study on-surface coordination of the metal porphyrins or metal
phthalocyanines. To check the reversibility of the chemical
spin-tuning events, the samples can be annealed to desorb the
axial ligand.
X-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) spectroscopy
provides access to the magnetic properties of both the ad-
molecules and the substrates in an element-speciﬁc manner. In
this technique, circularly polarized X-rays with opposite
helicities (from a synchrotron source) are used to carry out
the absorption experiments. For the 3d transition metals, the
diﬀerence of the X-ray absorption (XAS) at the L2,3 edges for
opposite helicities provides direct information on the magnet-
ization of both the ad-molecules and the substrates.19 Apart
from XMCD spectroscopy, several other experimental
techniques can be applied to study such molecule−substrate
systems. STM has been used recently to study spin-crossover
molecules on surfaces20,21 and Cl abstraction from adsorbed
tetraphenylporphyrin chloride molecules, inducing a change in
magnetic properties.22 Spin-polarized scanning tunneling spec-
troscopy (SP-STS) and microscopy (SP-STM)12,13 as well as
spin-resolved (one or two-photon) photoemission spectrosco-
py (SR-PS)15,23 were employed to investigate metal phthalo-
cyanine−ferromagnet interface systems. Also, the peak width in
XPS allows one to conclude on the presence or absence of
unpaired electrons and has been used to study on-surface
coordination chemistry on nonmagnetic substrates.4,5,24,25
To unveil the origin of the molecule−surface exchange
interaction in the presence or absence of axial ligands,
numerical modeling based on density functional theory
(DFT), supplemented with an additional Coulomb U term
(DFT+U) has been performed. In DFT+U, the strong
Coulomb interactions between the d electrons in the open d
shell of the metal ion are captured by an additional Hubbard U
and exchange constant J. This approach has been shown to
correctly describe both physisorption and chemisorption of
metal−organic molecules26 and to provide the correct spin
state for a range of eﬀective U values (=U − J), for (i) free
molecules and (ii) substrate-adsorbed metal porphyrins and
metal phthalocyanines.7,9−11 In addition, the DFT+U model
was used to explain on-surface axial ligation, which was used to
control the molecular spin states in various molecule−substrate
spin interfaces.17,27
On-Surface Magnetochemistry of Planar Molecules on FM
Substrates. Control of the molecular spin state and the exchange
interaction with the FM substrate by means of either physical
or chemical stimuli is a prerequisite for practical applications.
Keeping such a notion in mind, the adsorption of ﬁrst-row
transition-metal porphyrins with d5, d6, and d7 electronic
conﬁgurations was investigated systematically. Speciﬁcally, this
series includes manganese(II)tetraphenylporphyrin (MnTPP),
manganese(II)phthalocyanine (MnPc), iron(II)tetraphenyl-
porphyrin (FeTPP), and cobalt(II)tetraphenylorphyrin
(CoTPP) on FM Co or Ni thin ﬁlms.17
The eﬀect of the external ligation with NO or NH3 onto the
hybrid molecule−substrate systems has been studied in order
to explore the on-surface magnetochemistry of the d5−d7
metal−organic complexes. Figure 2 presents the Co, Fe, and
Mn L2,3 XAS/XMCD spectra measured before and after axial
ligation.17 The XAS signal in an on-surface conﬁguration
suggests a signiﬁcant hybridization of electronic states of the
molecule and the respective substrate. Consistent with previous
reports, FM coupling of all molecular spins to the substrate
magnetization can be recognized from the parallel orientations
of the L2,3 edges’ XMCD signals of Co (from CoTPP), Fe
(from FeTPP), and Mn (from MnTPP or MnPc) with respect
to those of the substrate (Ni or Co). The FM exchange
interaction is reproduced in the DFT+U calculations (Figure
2a3−d3) in which the MTPPs were substituted with respective
metal porphins (without phenyl rings) to reduce computational
eﬀorts. Upon NO exposure, the XAS of the transition-metal
ions in the MTPPs was modiﬁed (Figure 2a1−c1), which could
be primarily due to the on-surface coordination-induced
changes in the oxidation state and the availability of empty
states in the 3d levels of the ion.
The inﬂuence of the surface ligand becomes apparent if one
compares on-surface experimental results with the expected
modiﬁcation of the spin states in free complexes, as known
from classical coordination chemistry. In bulk/solution, the
addition of one axial NO ligand has the following consequences
on the spin states: (i) CoTPP (S = 1/2 → 0), (ii) FeTPP (S =
Figure 1. Research design to study the on-surface magnetochemistry
of square-planar transition-metal complexes; transition-metal ions
(e.g., Mn, Fe, Co, Ni) embedded in square-planar porphins (metal-P;
MP) or phthalocyanines (metal-Pc; MPc) are studied on FM thin
ﬁlms. Depending on the presence or absence of an optional oxygen
reconstruction layer on top of the FM thin ﬁlm, a ferromagnetically or
antiferromagnetically aligned magnetic moment can be observed. This
induced magnetic moment in the molecules and its speciﬁc response
toward axial ligation with a chemical stimulus is then studied by X-ray
magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD), spin-polarized scanning
tunneling spectroscopy (SP-STS) or spin-resolved (two-photon)
photoemission spectroscopy (SR-PS).
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1 → 1/2), and (iii) MnTPP (S = 5/2 → 0) (cf. ref 17 and
references cited therein). The on-surface coordination with NO
resulted in (i) almost complete quenching of the Co XMCD
signal in CoTPP/Ni, (ii) the reduction of Fe XMCD signals,
and (iii) the reduction and inversion (from FM to AFM
coupling) of the Mn XMCD signals in MnTPP/Co.
While in (i) and (ii) the on-surface result does not strongly
deviate from the prediction expected from coordination
chemistry, the remaining magnetic moment in case (iii)
(MnTPP/Co+NO) clearly demonstrates the impact of the
surface ligand on the outcome of the magnetochemical
reaction, both concerning the magnetic moment and the parity
of the exchange interaction. Considering another ligand, NH3
(S = 0) coordinating to MnPc/Co (a strongly chemisorbed
system14) (Figure 2d), the temperature dependency of the Mn
XMCD/XAS ratio, before and after exposure to NH3, shows a
signiﬁcant NH3-induced reduction in the molecule−substrate
magnetic exchange coupling strength for the MnPc/Co system
(Figure 3) and an unexpected increase of the Mn magnetic
moment (Figure 2d2). This is in qualitative agreement with the
DFT+U calculations showing (i) an increase of the magnetic
moment from ∼3.25 to ∼4.45 μB, (ii) an increase in the
molecule−substrate distance from ∼2.30 to ∼2.72 Å, and (iii) a
signiﬁcant reduction in the magnetic exchange coupling energy
from ∼189 to ∼4 meV (cf. also ref 28, which is concerned with
Fe porphyrin on oxygen-reconstructed Ni).
Compared to the spin-bearing NO ligand, the role of the
diamagnetic NH3 ligand in altering the molecule−substrate spin
interaction is remarkable. It has been shown recently by XMCD
experiments that the NH3 coordination can even introduce a
magnetic moment in a diamagnetic low-spin porphyrin, namely,
Ni(II)TPP, on a Co surface.27 From DFT+U calculations, it
was found for the NiP/Co system that the NiP molecule was in
an S ≈ 0 state, with the 3dz2 orbital doubly occupied and the
dx2−y2 orbital empty. Upon axial ligation with NH3, the orbital
occupation is computed to change to singly occupied dz2 and
dx2−y2 orbitals, rendering a triplet spin S ≈ 1 (magnetic moment
of ∼1.91 μB), which in addition was FM coupled to the Co
Figure 2. On-surface magnetochemistry of square-planar complexes: XAS of CoTPP/Ni (a1), FeTPP/Ni (b1), MnTPP/Co (c1), and MnPc/Co
(d1) measured at the respective L edges, before and after exposure to the gaseous ligand (NO or NH3). The corresponding XMCD spectra (a2−d2)
clearly demonstrate an induced magnetic moment in the molecular spin systems. Positive dichroism at the L3 edges corresponds to FM exchange
coupling with the substrate. NO ligation modiﬁes the XAS peak shape. The XMCD spectra show the respective magnetic response of the spin-
bearing molecules; the magnetic moment in CoTPP/Ni is almost completely quenched, for FeTPP/Ni, it is modiﬁed and reduced, while for
MnTPP/Co, it is also reduced, but the sign of the XMCD signal is inverted. This corresponds to an antiferromagnetically coupled magnetic moment.
In the case of MnPc/Co (at low temperatures), the increased circular dichroism after NH3 coordination indicates an increased spin. The
magnetization density isosurface plots from the DFT+U calculation of the respective systems before (a3−d3) and after (a4−d4) addition of the
ligand illustrate the spin density distribution and the bonding geometry. The light-yellow isosurface denotes spin densities parallel to the substrate
(FM), and the light blue isosurface denotes spin densities antiparallel (AFM) to the substrate spin. To reduce the computational eﬀort, the DFT+U
calculations were performed on metal porphins instead of MTPPs. Reprinted with permission from ref 17. Copyright 2012, Royal Society of
Chemistry, U.K.
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substrate. Interestingly, the Ni−Co distance for the NiP/Co
(∼3.09 Å) system was signiﬁcantly lower than the value
obtained for the NH3−NiP/Co (∼3.59 Å) system.
Despite several distinctive magnetic properties manifesting as
a result of the on-surface coordination of NO or NH3 ligands to
metal porphyrins or metal phthalocyanine, one aspect was
consistently obtained for all investigated systems, which is the
increase of the molecule−substrate distance upon external axial
ligation. This corresponds to a weakening of the molecule−
substrate bond. Hence, the combined experimental and
theoretical data provided evidence that on-surface axial ligation
leads to a structural trans eﬀect, which not only aﬀects the
molecular spin state but also can inﬂuence the sign and strength
of the magnetic exchange interaction, that is, a surface spin-
trans eﬀect. On account of the weakening of the chemical bond
(increased bond length) with the surface, as regularly observed
in various ad-complex−substrate systems, in general, a reduced
magnetic exchange interaction should be expected. However,
the modiﬁed spin state and orbital occupation after ligation as
well as the orbital energies with respect to the band structure of
the FM substrate might play a decisive role that can lead to
surprising eﬀects. Such an inﬂuence of on-surface coordination
on the molecule−substrate magnetic exchange interactions is as
yet largely unexplored.
AFM Coupling and Molecular Self-Assembly. So far, we have
discussed the usual FM coupling in native molecule−substrate
spin interfaces, with and without on-surface coordination of an
external axial ligand. Looking at transition-metal monoxides, an
AFM coupling within pairs of metal ion spins is well-known
and can be understood by a superexchange interaction
mechanism via the oxygen atom.19 Engineering of the same
kind of antiparallel interaction is, in principle, possible if one
can put an oxygen spacer between the molecule and substrate.
Indeed, as the ﬁrst example, an AFM coupling (from XMCD
measurements; see Figure 4) in a molecule−substrate interface
was demonstrated by decorating the thin ﬁlm Co or Ni
substrate with oxygen atoms followed by the deposition of spin-
bearing metal porphyrin, namely, Fe(II)octaethylporphyrin
chloride (FeOEPCl), that is, FeOEPCl/O/Co or FeOEPCl/
O/Ni.9 From DFT+U calculations, the observed antiparallel
spin alignment between the molecule and substrate was
explained by means of Fe−O−Co or Fe−O−Ni superexchange
interactions. Similarly, a MnTPPCl/O/Co system was
fabricated, and an AFM coupling could be detected from the
antiparallel alignment of the Mn and Co L edges’ XMCD
signals.10 An important issue that initially remained unresolved
was the diﬀerence in the molecular assembly of spin-bearing
metal porphyrins or metal phthalocyanines on metallic versus
oxygen-covered FM thin ﬁlm substrates (O/Co or O/Ni).
STM data presented in Figure 5 revealed remarkable
diﬀerences in the morphologies of the metallic Co and O/Co
substrates. The LEED pattern showed a c(2 × 2) oxygen
superstructure, as reported earlier in the case of surfactant-
mediated growth of metallic thin ﬁlms. Furthermore, the
molecular assemblies of MnTPPCl onto those substrates were
distinctively diﬀerent; MnTPPCl molecules were found to
Figure 3. Temperature dependence of the XMCD/XAS ratio of
MnPc/Co before and after NH3 exposure. The symbols (e.g., triangles,
etc.) mark diﬀerent experimental runs, and Eex is the energy of the
magnetic exchange coupling as determined experimentally by ﬁtting
the experimental data with Brillouin functions (solid lines). The data
provide evidence for an inﬂuence of the axial ligand onto the
molecule−substrate exchange interaction strength. XMCD/XAS ratios
of native and NH3-dosed MnPc/Co are shown. In the case of native
MnPc/Co, the XMCD/XAS ratio varies only very slightly with
temperature, evidencing a very strong exchange interaction. Upon
NH3 ligation, the XMCD/XAS ratio at ∼300 K is signiﬁcantly lower
compared to that of the low-temperature case. This evidences a
signiﬁcantly reduced exchange coupling strength upon NH3 ligation.
Reprinted with permission from ref 17. Copyright 2012, Royal Society
of Chemistry, U.K.
On-surface axial ligation leads to
a structural trans eﬀect, which not
only aﬀects the molecular spin
state but also can inﬂuence the
sign and strength of the magnetic
exchange interaction.
Figure 4. Fe L2,3 XAS and XMCD spectra of 0.6 ML Fe-OEP on O/Ni
(a) and O/Co (b) (full red or gray lines) and on Ni (dashed black
lines, panel (a)). The corresponding Ni and Co spectra are shown on
the right. (Insets) Sketches of the corresponding samples and of the Fe
porphyrin molecule. Reprinted with permission from ref 9. Copyright
2009, American Physical Society, U.S.A.
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adsorb in a random fashion onto Co surface, whereas on O/
Co(001), ordered and self-assembled molecular domains were
observed (cf. Figure 5). The occurrence of diﬀusion, as visible
by the spontaneous molecular self-assembly of MnTPPCl on
the O/Co substrate, suggests a weakened molecule−substrate
electronic interaction. Thus, in general, spectromicroscopy
correlation along with numerical modeling is very much
essential in unraveling the complex molecule−substrate
interaction. This observation of molecular self-assembly of
metal porphyrins on oxygen-covered FM thin ﬁlm substrates
paved the way toward building chemically tunable supra-
molecular spin interface structures (vide infra).
Chemically Programmable 2D Supramolecular Spin Arrays.
Spin-bearing ad-atoms can be arranged in a speciﬁc manner on
a surface by atom-positioning techniques, and moreover, those
atoms can be individually probed by STM/STS.29,30 However,
this piece-by-piece assembly of the atoms is a very time-
consuming process and is inherently diﬃcult to scale up toward
larger functional structures. Also, the current lithographic
technology does not allow for atomic precision. As an
alternative, it has been shown that a simple 2D magnetic
structure can be built by molecular self-assembly. A supra-
molecular chessboard-like structure, consisting of two-diﬀerent
spin centers, was formed by mere co-evaporation of the
functionalized building blocks. Speciﬁcally, the self-assembly of
MnPc and perﬂuorinated iron(II)phthalocyanine (FeF16Pc) on
the O/Co substrate resulted in the formation of a bimolecular
chessboard-like pattern (shown in Figure 6) via intermolecular
Figure 5. STM images: (a,b) O/Co(001) without and with MnTPPCl molecules, respectively. The black arrows in (a) represent in-plane
crystallographic directions that apply to all STM images; the blue and black arrows in (b) indicate two mirror domains also observed in LEED (see
ref 10). (d,e) Co(001) without and with MnTPPCl molecules, respectively. (c) Zoom into self-assembled molecules on O/Co(001) and (f) zoom
into two types of molecules on Co(001). (Insets) LEED pattern taken (a) at 53.2 eV on O/Co(001) and (d) at 53.2 eV on Co(001). Acquisition
parameters for the STM images (I, V): (a) 0.26 nA, −1.5 V; (b) 0.08 nA, −3.0 V; (d) 0.05 nA, −1.7 V; and (e) 0.12 nA, −2.3 V. Reprinted with
permission from ref 10. Copyright 2010, American Chemical Society, U.S.A.
Figure 6. Chemical structures of FeF16Pc and MnPc are superimposed on the STM image, which directly shows the supramolecular chessboard-like
2D lattice and the intramolecular electronic structure. Thus, the resulting molecular array consists of two superimposed spin-bearing lattices, Fe
(dark-blue circles in jigsaw pieces) and Mn (green circles in jigsaw pieces). XAS and XMCD on the respective L3,2 edges identify the antiparallel
orientation of the Fe or Mn magnetic moments in the self-assembled 2D array with respect to the magnetization of the oxygen-covered FM Co
substrate. This antiparallel alignment stems from the superexchange interaction via the oxygen surface reconstruction. The data shown here are
obtained at ∼70 K, but the spin alignment as well as the supramolecular arrangement is strong enough to be observed up to room temperature.
Reprinted with permission from ref 31. Copyright 2013, Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Germany.
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H-bonding (−C−F···H−C−).31 XMCD measurements (cf.
Figure 6) clearly showed an AFM coupling of both Mn and Fe
centers to the Co substrate. The molecular spin states in this
2D supramolecular layer can be reversibly manipulated by the
on-surface coordination with an external NH3 ligand.
Distinctive responses of NH3 ligation to MnPc and FeF16Pc
allowed selective control of the molecular spin states of the Mn
or Fe ions. The coordination of NH3 via its lone pair modiﬁed
the ligand ﬁeld of the Fe ion in such way that it yielded a low-
spin conﬁguration (S = 0, quenching of the Fe-XMCD signal
was observed), while for the MnPc, the NH3 ligation did not
quench the spin but could merely modify it (diﬀerent Mn-
XMCD peak shape compared to the native system). Low-
temperature STM (∼78 K) experiments enabled visualization
of the coordination of NH3 to both MnPc and FeF16Pc
molecules. Interestingly, upon increasing the sample temper-
ature to ∼130 K, the NH3 ligands were only found on the
MnPc molecules, which suggests a relatively higher aﬃnity of
NH3 to MnPc, in comparison to FeF16Pc. Overall, the power of
molecular self-assembly can be combined with on-surface
coordination chemistry, and thereby, we can explore and
exploit the fabrication of novel chemically addressable 2D
supramolecular spin-arrays.
On-Surface Metal Organic Coordination Oligomers and
Polymers. Metal−organic frameworks (MOFs) or coordination
polymers can provide systems with unprecedented conﬁg-
urability that, in addition, allow for the tuning of magnetic
properties in 3D as well as in surface-supported 2D networks.
The structures of 2D MOFs and, for example, their electronic
and magnetic properties can be readily tuned by selecting
suitable combinations of metal ion(s) and ligand(s). A
remarkable example of on-surface magnetochemistry has been
realized by Gambardella et al.; an on-surface array of magnetic
coordination tetramers, for example, has been fabricated on a
Cu surface from Fe ions and terephthalic acid (TPA).32 Each
Fe ion was found to coordinate with four TPA ligands via
carboxylate bonds forming a tetramer Fe(TPA)4 held in 2D
arrays by weak H-bonds. The coordination sphere of the Fe ion
is not fully saturated in the Fe(TPA)4 tetramer, thereby oﬀering
active sites for further coordination. XMCD has been used to
investigate the magnetic properties of this coordination
tetramer before and after reaction with O2 acting as an external
axial ligand. A strong magnetic anisotropy behavior of the Fe
ions was observed; Figure 7 clearly shows that the easy
magnetization axis of native Fe(TPA)4 lies in-plane. O2
coordination leads to reorientation of the easy magnetization
axis to the out-of-plane direction. These experiments have been
performed at high magnetic ﬁelds on nonmagnetic samples,
thereby measuring the intrinsic properties of a single layer of
the on-surface complex.
In the context of fully developed spin-bearing MOFs on
surfaces, it is worth mentioning that a FM coupling between Fe
centers has been recently demonstrated in a planar
coordination polymer consisting of Fe ions and tris(4-
pyridyl)triazene (T4TP) ligands.33 Thus, on-surface coordina-
tion complexes provide a very important conﬁgurable material
to tune spin-bearing layers employing on-surface magneto-
chemistry.
Molecular self-assembly can be
combined with on-surface coor-
dination chemistry to thereby
explore and exploit the fabrica-
tion of novel chemically address-
able 2D supramolecular spin
arrays.
Figure 7. (Left) Fe(TPA)4 (a) and O2−Fe(TPA)4 (b) magnetization measured at T = 8 K with the ﬁeld applied out-of-plane (θ = 0°, ﬁlled symbols)
and close to the in-plane direction (θ = 70°, open symbols). The data points represent the Fe XMCD intensity integrated over the L3 edge and
normalized by the corresponding L3-integrated XAS intensity. Crystal ﬁeld diagrams of Fe(TPA)4 (c) and O2−Fe(TPA)4 (d) derived from the XAS
multiplet simulations. (Right) Top-view model of Fe(TPA)4 coordination and the supporting Cu(100) substrate. Reprinted with permission from ref
32. Copyright 2009, Nature Publishing Group, U.K.
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Single-Molecule Spin-Switching. In view of the impressive
capabilities to ligate magnetically functional layers via axial
ligands, the expectation has been raised that also individual
molecular spin-switching events can be realized and detected by
local probes. Very recently, such events have been realized by
manipulation of CO ligands on MnPc molecules adsorbed on
Bi.34 Notably, here, the spin state of MnPc changes from S = 3/
2 to 1 upon adsorption on the Bi surface (cf. Figure 8). It is
reported that upon CO ligation, the spin state of the Mn ion on
Bi is switched from the S = 1 to 1/2 spin state. After desorption
of individual CO ligands excited locally on one molecule by the
STM tip, the initial state is recovered. Note that the spin states
of the individual complexes were detected by observing the
characteristic zero-bias anomaly (ZBA) in STM. It has also
been shown that the modiﬁcation of the ligand ﬁeld by site-
speciﬁc charge transfer by Li doping can aﬀect the magnetic
properties of CuPc.35 In another report, the spin state in MnPc
molecules adsorbed on a Au surface was reversibly switched
between S = 3/2 and 1 by on-surface coordination of hydrogen
atoms to the Mn complexes.36 Note that even a single H-atom
has been successfully used to ligate and tune magnetism at the
organic/inorganic interface; possibly this provides the spatial
size limit for a “chemical switch”.
Outlook. The fundamental properties of organic spin-bearing
materials and layers and their control via on-surface magneto-
chemistry is a rapidly emerging ﬁeld. In only a few years since
the ﬁrst report of an exceptionally strong exchange interaction
that induces a magnetic moment in initial paramagnetic surface
ad-molecules, a large portfolio of proof-of-principle experiments
has been reported. A wide range of chemical stimuli, both spin-
bearing and non-spin-bearing, have been used to tune or switch
the magnetic moment, the exchange interaction between the
magnetic moments of the molecule and the substrate, and the
magnetic anisotropy of speciﬁc on-surface complexes. The
analysis of this broad portfolio of reports with numerical DFT
calculations has provided deep insight into the chemical ad-
complex substrate interactions and their consequences for the
control and tuning of the magnetic interaction. Furthermore,
the role of the substrate, via the surface termination inﬂuencing
the exchange interaction and the assembly, has been studied. In
combination with a supramolecular chemistry approach,
periodic arrays of bimolecular spin systems have been
fabricated. The individual response of the two diﬀerent spin
centers toward axial ligation has been employed to selectively
control the magnetization in these engineered and spin-
functional supramolecular layers. While at current the
predominant result puts the focus on porphyrins and
phthalocyanines, it is important to highlight that coordination
oligomers and MOFs oﬀer an even wider range of tunability
involving complex engineered spin systems. Recently, single-
molecule experiments using local probe experiments have been
showcasing the capability to reversibly operate single-spin
systems by on-surface magnetochemistry and single-molecule
manipulation.
On the basis of the current state of the art, there exists a
considerable opportunity for fundamental breakthroughs and
demonstrations of reversible and device-relevant switching
behavior down to the single-molecule or the single-spin level.
In particular, we would like to mention the following: (i) the
systematic exploration of molecule−substrate spin interfaces
where the substrate could be an AFM, topological insulator, or
superconducting type; (ii) the use of physical stimuli like
temperature or light to control the molecular spin states, for
example, via conformational factors programmed into the
molecule; and (iii) the fabrication of spin-bearing supra-
molecular surface structures in which diﬀerent magnetic centers
are exchange-coupled.
As for further experimental progress, a number of
opportunities are envisioned to beneﬁt from the implementa-
tion of pump−probe techniques to access the ultrafast electron
and spin dynamics in well-architectured molecule−substrate
interfaces. On these grounds, it can be foreseen that on-surface
magnetochemistry will continue to develop rapidly. This trend
is further supported by the projections that organic spintronics
and their applications may undergo a similar gain in
importance, comparable to what has been observed for
inorganic spintronics during the last years.
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